TEL: 082-559-3831
FAX: 086-652-7970
EMAIL: info@maraneman.co.za
WEB: www.maraneman.co.za
PO Box 33, Oranjeville, 1995

DIRECTIONS TO MARANEMAN ON THE VAAL
You can also type this link into your phone browser to find us via Google Maps:
http://goo.gl/maps/D7gWeDJ38ew

DIRECTIONS FROM JO’BURG-SOUTH / EAST RAND:




















Take the R59 to Vereeniging
You will pass the Engen Blockhouse (on both sides)
Go past Meyerton, Vereeniging offramps.
After the Boy Louw offramp, the highway will fork (Vanderbijlpark left, Sasolburg straight). Continue straight in Sasolburgs’
directions (stay in right hand side lanes).
The highway will cross over the Vaal river.
Take the next offramp called Deneysville. At the stop (t-junction), turn left.
Continue straight until you reach another stop at a t-junction (Country Butchery across on your left), turn right here.
Cross over a steep little bridge, and take the first slipway to your left immediately after the bridge.
Continue with this road until you reach the first stop street in front of Deneysville Town. Turn right here.
About 300m further, there is a fork in the road – keep left towards Oranjeville (squatter camp on both sides of the road).
Carry on with this road for approximately 11km.
Turn left at the sign indicating Oranjeville to the left. (If the tar road becomes a dirt road, before you have turned left… you
have gone too far!)
Carry on for exactly 10km, where you will find a big sign on your left indicating “The Peninsula / Skiereiland”. Turn left there
onto the dirt road. (Just 11km to go!)
Approximately 300m into the dirt road, the road splits. Keep left.
Follow the road until you get to the first security boom that crosses over the road. You do not have to sign in at this security
boom, just tell them that you are going the “Skierlandgoed/Skier Estate”.
Carry on straight with this dirt road, until you get to the second security boom (you will see signs on the sides of the road
indicating “Skier Landgoed/Skier Estate”.
You have to sign in here, telling the guards that you are going to Maraneman on the Vaal.
Carry straight with this dirt road until you get to a sign “Stilbaai Noord” on the right hand side (the sign is written under a
small thatched roof). Turn right here. NB!!! Be careful… don’t take the stilbaai south road!!
Carry on straight with this road (approximately 1.8km), until you find Maraneman on your left.

PLEASE GIVE THE FOLLOWING NUMBER TO ALL DRIVERS, WHICH THEY MAY
CALL IF THEY NEED ANY FURTHER ASSISTANCE WHILE DRIVING TO
MARANEMAN ON THE VAAL:

082-559-3831
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DIRECTIONS FROM VANDERBIJLPARK / SASOLBURG


















Take the R57 towards Sasolburg (From Vanderbijlpark)
Carry on with this highway. Pass Sasolburg and all the SASOL FACTORIES which will be on both sides of the road.
At the first stop street, go straight ahead
You will then reach a two way stop. Be careful. It is not a stop for you.
Turn Left at the two way stop towards Deneysville.
Carry on straight for 17km.
You will see a location on your right.
Turn right at the water tower towards Oranjeville
Carry on with this road for approximately 11km.
Turn left at the sign indicating Oranjeville to the left. (If the tar road becomes a dirt road, before you have turned left… you
have gone too far!)
Carry on for exactly 10km, where you will find a big sign on your left indicating “The Peninsula/Skiereiland”. Turn left there
onto the dirt road.
Approximately 300m into the dirt road, the road splits. Turn left there.
Carry on straight with this dirt road until you get to the first security boom that crosses over the road. You do not have to
sign in at this security boom, just tell them that you are going the “Skier Estate”.
Carry on straight with this road, until you get to the second security boom (you will see signs on the sides of the road
indicating “Skier Estate”.
You have to sign in here, telling the guards that you are going to Maraneman Adventure Camps.
Carry straight with this dirt road until you get to a sign “Stilbaai Noord” on the right hand side (the sign is written under a
small thatched roof). Turn right here.
Carry on straight with this road (approximately 1.8km), until you find Maraneman on your left.
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Take the N1 South towards Bloemfontein
Continue on the highway past the Grassmere Tollgate
Continue until you get the R57 Sasolburg/Vanderbijlpark turnoff to the left, turn left unto it.
Carry on with this road. You will pass ISCOR, Vanderbijlpark, Vaalpark, Sasolburg and all the SASOL FACTORIES which will be
on both sides of the road.
At the first stop street, go straight ahead
You will then reach a two way stop. Be careful. It is not a stop for you.
Turn Left at the two way stop towards Deneysville.
Carry on straight for 17km.
You will see a location on your right.
Turn right at the water tower towards Oranjeville
Carry on with this road for approximately 11km.
Turn left at the sign indicating Oranjeville to the left. (If the tar road becomes a dirt road, before youhave turned left… you
have gone too far!)
Carry on for exactly 10km, where you will find a big sign on your left indicating “The Peninsula / Skiereiland”. Turn left there
onto the dirt road.
Approximately 300m into the dirt road, the road splits. Turn left there.
Carry on straight with this dirt road until you get to the first security boom that crosses over the road. You do not have to
sign in at this security boom, just tell them that you are going the “Skier Estate”.
Carry on straight with this road, until you get to the second security boom (you will see signs on the sides of the road
indicating “Skier Estate”.
You have to sign in here, telling the guards that you are going to Maraneman Adventure Camps.
Carry straight with this dirt road until you get to a sign “Stilbaai Noord” on the right hand side (the sign is written under a
small thatched roof). Turn right here.
Carry on straight with this road (approximately 1.8km), until you find Maraneman on your left.

PLEASE GIVE THE FOLLOWING NUMBER TO ALL DRIVERS, WHICH THEY MAY
CALL IF THEY NEED ANY FURTHER ASSISTANCE WHILE DRIVING TO
MARANEMAN ON THE VAAL:

082-559-3831

